This paper describes the result of overall studies from development to characterization of undulator radiation. After three years of upgrading, PLS-II has been operating successfully since 21 st March 2012. During the upgrade, we developed and installed an in-vacuum undulator (IVU) that generates brilliant X-ray beam. The IVU with a 3 GeV electron beam generates undulator radiation up to ∼ 21 keV by using 11 th higher harmonic. The characterizations of the undulator radiation at an X-ray beam line in PLS-II agreed well with the simulation. Based on this performance demonstration, the in-vacuum undulator is successfully operating at PLS-II.
I. INTRODUCTION
Newer generation light sources with medium electron energy around 3 GeV, as well as the Self Amplified Spontaneous Emission -Free Electron Laser (SASE-FEL) are adopting an In-Vacuum Undulator (IVU) to obtain short-wavelength and high-brilliance X-rays from an undulator with a short magnet period at the required magnetic field. The Pohang Accelerator Laboratory (PAL) [1] developed an IVU during the PLS-II project [2, 3] . With operating experience from the in-vacuum revolver undulator from and the conventional IVU from Advance Design Consulting (ADC) [5] at the Pohang Light Source (PLS) [6], a new IVU with a 20 mm magnetic period and a 1.8 m long undulator length was developed and has been operating in PLS-II.
After completing the design, field shimming and assembly of IVU, we successfully installed and operated an IVU in the PLS-II storage ring. During commissioning of PLS-II, we characterized the undulator radiation at the X-ray scattering beam line in PLS-II. As a result, up to 21 keV undulator radiation was obtained by using 11 th harmonic and is available at beamline. Now, a total of 10 IVUs are operating to generate short-wavelength high brilliance X-rays for X-ray scattering, diffraction and nano-imaging studies in PLS-II.
In this paper, we describe the results of overall studies on X-ray characterization from the undulator as well as the IUV development. Section II introduces the overall * E-mail: tlssh@postech.ac.kr work to develop the IVU. Section III describes the investigation on their effects on the stored electron beam. The characterization of the IVU radiation at the X-ray scattering beam line is described in Section IV. Finally, Section V presents a summary and concluding remarks.
II. DEVELOPMENT OF IN-VACUUM UNDULATOR
A schematic drawing of the IVU is shown in Fig. 1(a) , and the main parameters of the IVU are introduced in Table 1 . The IVU consists mainly of a mechanical supporter, a magnet array and a vacuum system. The IVU is equipped with online built-in magnetic measurement for the end regions to assess the accuracy of the assembly and the degradation coming from radiation damage or high temperatures.
Undulator Design
The designed IVU is a conventional hybrid type undulator, which utilizes ferromagnetic poles to concentrate the magnetic fluxes. The advantage of the hybrid type undulator is that its effective peak field is stronger for the same period as that of the pure permanent magnet type. The performance of a hybrid type insertion device is also known to depend on the mechanical accuracy of the device rather than on the material properties of the magnet, which are more difficult to control than the mechanical accuracy. The non-uniform magnetization of the permanent magnets has been observed to affect the performance of the undulator, particularly when the gap is small and the electron beam is very close to the magnet. That this kind of local non-uniformity does not show up in the Helmholtz coil measurement, which measures only the total dipole moment of the block, should also be noted.
A Sm 2 Co 17 type rare-earth magnet is selected for the permanent magnet. The remanence of Sm 2 Co 17 ranges between 1.12 T and 1.20 T with a coercivity of 9.8 kOe ∼ 11.4 kOe, which is about 10% inferior to the state of the art NdFeB class magnet. Although Sm 2 Co 17 is more brittle and difficult to handle than NdFeB, it has a big advantage in the case of long term radiation damage caused by high energy electron beam irradiation compared to the NdFeB based magnet [7] . Since top-up injection is a default operation mode in PLS-II, beam injection at the minimum operation gap is anticipated, and the long term stability against radiation damage is very important. In addition, Sm 2 Co 17 has a higher Curie temperature (about 660 • C), and a working temperature with small coefficient of −0.03%/K (−0.11 ∼ −0.12%/K for NdFeB). Therefore, it is very safe from the overheating caused by accidental heating during vacuum baking. Moreover, the effect of the temperature increase due to image current heating is minimized. Of course, the magnetic structure is cooled by using a Liquid Cooling Water (LCW) system during baking to protect the magnet's structure from overheating. The LCW system is also used to prevent any drift in the spectrum coming from temperature changes in the magnet's structure due to image current heating. Adoption of Sm 2 Co 17 improves the drift of the spectrum caused by the small temperature drift during the cooling and current cycles. Two coating methods are tested for out-gassing: ion vaper deposit (IVD) coating and Ni coating. The IVD coating was unacceptable; on the other hand, Ni-coating was good enough for the purpose of the IVU. The undulator was assembled using the Ni coating, and no vacuum problems have been caused by the surface outgassing. The magnetic structure is designed by using RADIA [8] , which was developed at European Synchrotron Radiation Facility (ESRF) for insertion device calculation, and cross checked by using ANSYS 3D and OPERA. Due to limited computer resources, only 10 periods of the whole undulator are modelled to assess the periodic part and transition parts. The RADIA model is shown in Fig. 1(b) . The magnet dimensions are chosen to be 65 mm (W) × 27 mm (H) × 7.0 mm (T) with 4.0 mm chamfering at the edges. The pole dimensions are 40 mm (W) × 20 mm (H) × 3.0 mm (T). Although the optimum effective peak field was achieved using a thinner pole thickness, a 3.0 mm thickness is chosen due to mechanical considerations. The difference between the optimum and the current configurations was small (about 3%). The longitudinal distribution of the blocks is such that the field is antisymmetric in z = 0, which is the undulator's center in the beam's direction. This anti-symmetric
